
Product details:
Model Name:  One touch hair curler F998EA
 Clamp:  Chrome with black color
 Barrel details:  Nano tourmaline infused barrel
 Temperature:  4 temperature settings 160C-180C-200C-220C
 Auto shut off:  60 minutes auto shut off when stop working
 Advantage: One touch spin curler, easy operation
 Logo:  Silkscreen on handle
 Heat up:  60 seconds to start work
 MOQ:  1-10000pcs

 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle
East

 Number of employees:  150-200 people
 Payment:  T/T, Paypal,  Western Union, L/C

 

Catalogue of F998EA black+ pink color:
One touch magical curler F998EA is patented by FBT, The specialty is rotating barrel ,it is one touch operation
for left or right spin direction.
Good for any curl and any style, not only for long and thick hair but short hair. Cut your styling time in half.

Other barrel color and size for F998EA:
1, The handle color: can be customized as you required, such as injection black handle, shiny black painting
handle.
2, The curling tong and clamp color: can be white, silver, pink, chrome color etc.



3, Avaiable size of barrel: #19,#22,#25,#28
4. Private label is ok for us, normally it is printed on the handle.

F998EA with high end magnetic giftbox:
FBT can design the gift box as your request and we also provide normal package such as: PVC window box,
double box, shoe box, Magnetic box.
. You just need to provide us drawing or we can design the box for you.

 

Marketing selling points of F998EA: 
Auto smart-spin one touch technology and  nano tourmaline ceramic technology are used perfectly into auto
spin curler.
* Creat curls, volume, or waves in 5 minutes;
* Ceramic tourmaline infused barrel emits natural negative ions to help eliminate frizz to protect hair's natural
luster;
* Original design ,patent by FBT;
* Power full PTC heating system, high heat is instantly restored during use;
* Heat up fast in 50 seconds;
* 4 led temperature controls, suitable for different hair;
* More humanized design, safety footres, let you set the unit down;
* 2.65M or 3M salon length swivel power cord;



How to use:
360 auto spin curler is an amazing advanced styling tools, you don't need a lot time to style your hair with curls,
wavey, volume that you want.
Let me share with you guys the steps in creating perfect curls every day.
Step1: Before styling, please styling yout hair untangled and smooth.
Step2: Plug the curler and press the ON/OFF button to turn spin curler on.
Step3: Start from the root and hold the auto spin curler upwards parallel to your jaw.
Step4: Take a small sections of your hair and hold on to the left or right button on the handle. It will
start spinning your hair over the curler.
Step5: After all the hair is wrapped on the barrel, stop rotating the clip and hold it for 3-5 seconds to
fix the style.
Step6: Release your hair by rotating the clip on the same direction, you'll go with a perfect curl.
 
It is very important that your hold the barrel for 3-5 seconds to fix the style of hair to get a desired styling
result.



  
Packaging & delivery:

  Package Details:
     

* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton:54.5*42*28cm
* G.W.:18.9 KGS
* N.W.:14.5 KGS
* 1*20 GP=8749pcs
* 1*40 GP=16848pcs

  Delivery Detail: Small quantity by express, large quantity by seashipment

 
About FBT company:
FBT is a professional hair tools manufacture in China, provide various of  hair straightener, hair curler, hair
brushes, and hair dryers.
Here is our hot tools wholesale professional marcel grip curling iron F998BM for your reference.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hot-tools-online-professional-marcel-iron-F998BM.html#.WCGhsOyECGA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hot-tools-online-professional-marcel-iron-F998BM.html#.WCGhsOyECGA

